
-is the WM a matter 
out of place?

-public/private
-matter out of place

-WM: transgressing 
boundaries
-take private (music) 
into public
-cultural artefacts to 
distinguish social 
groups

-Walkman
-Walkman in public 
transport

-Walkman
-WM in museums

-is consumption a 
passive process?
-who uses the WM?

-active consumption
-use value
-identity value
-Frankfurt School
-appropriation
-bricolage

-past: excessive fo-
cus on production
-meaning produced in 
everyday life
-Adorno & 
Horkheimer: passive 
consumption
-meaning not in ob-
jects
-adverts: not 
omnipotent: impact 
negotiated
-meanings depend on 
contexts

-Sony-globalization
-global-local nexus
-culture industry

-global branding
-localization for spe-
cific markets
-mass production of 
cultural artefacts

-is the Walkman 
Japanese?

-Walkman
-early Sony radios

-attaching lifestyle to 
products
-design based on ex-
isting products
-ideas of Japan: 
miniature, simple

-cultural intermediar-
ies
-transculturation

-Sony's origins
-naming the Walk-
man
-advert strategies for 
the Walkman

-is there a Japanese 
way of producing 
goods?
-how does consump-
tion affect 
production?

-culture of production-no clear origin of the 
Walkman
-clichés of Japane-
seness
-new product for 
imaginary consum.
-ads give meaning to 
the product
-2 headphone jacks

-what is culture?
-how do make sense 
of the world?

-signification
-semantic networks
-representation

-object with meaning 
is cultured
-meaning only in re-
lation to others
-repeatability of cul-
tural artefacts
-adverts to fix mean-
ing temporar.
-WM as a metaphor 
for youth/ mobility

-Walkman adverts

Section 6

Section 5

Section 4

Section 3

Section 2

Section 1

Key ExamplesKey QuestionsKey TheoriesKey PointsWalkman



-genre theory
-content analysis

-how do soaps con-
tribute to the produc-
tion of gender?

-represen. of soaps 
in other media
-women's pages, but 
no men's pages
-stereotypical images
of women
-connotations of 
high/ low culture
-gendering of genres 
is not fixed

-soap operas

-how are others 
represented?
-what does the repre-
sentation of others 
tell us about 
ourselves?

-are gender identities 
fixed?

-new man
-masculinity
-psychoanalysis

-new visual coding of 
masculinity
-representation cen-
tral to identity
-emerge of new sub-
ject positions

-Levi's ads
-images of new men

-preferred meaning
-stereotypes
-orientalism
-fetishism

-photos carry many 
meanings
-binary oppositions 
are not neutral
-racial views always 
contested
-stereotypes to 
maintain symbolic 
order
-fetishism: fantasy 
intervenes in repre-
sentation

-Ben Johnson
-Pirelli ad (Lewis)
-imperial adverts
-representations of 
blacks
-Hottentot Venus

-museums represent 
objects and classify 
object
-difference created in
classification
-new layers of mean-
ing added
-supportive texts
-purificat. by myth

-museum idea
-ethnography
-denotation
-connotation
-myth
-power/ visibility

-how do objects ac-
quire meaning?

-museum
-horse (Custer): 
meaning changes
-paradise exhibition

-institutionalization of 
paradigms
-objective 
representation: pho-
tos
-key themes of 
French humanism

-paradigm
-intentional approach

-how can French-
ness be represented?

-French humanist 
photography

-inuit words for snow
-picture (Cotán)
-fashion
-adverts
-hysteria

-objects are classi-
fied
-culture: shared con-
ceptual codes
-meanings change
-signs, signifier,…--
discursive 
formations: power in 
representations

-how do we make 
sense of the world?
-how do adverts 
work?

-mimetic approach
-intentional appr.
-constructionist a.
-representation

Gledhill: Genre and 
gender - soap opera

Nixon: Exhibiting 
masculinity

Hall: Spectacle of 
the other

Lidchi: Poetics and 
politics of exhibiting 
other cultures

Hamilton: Represent-
ing the social - 
France and 
Frenchness in pho-
tography

Hall: Work of repre-
sentation

Key ExamplesKey QuestionsKey TheoriesKey PointsRepresentation



-what is special about
identities in 
diasporas?

-essentialist identities
-diasporic identity
-transculturalism

-fascism
-diasporas
-Bob Marley

-plurality of 
meanings: multiple 
ID
-identity depends on 
difference
-fascism: ID reduced 
to sameness
-diasporas: from old 
to modern identities - 
identity 'in-between'

-why are essentialist 
identities attractive?

-essentialism
-patriarchy
-psychoanalysis

-motherhood as a 
concept of identity
-"mothers are written"
-essentialism appeals
to assert minority 
rights
-bad mothers
-independent mum

-motherhood
-Madonna and child 
images
-single mothers
-She magazine

-teen magazines
-queer imagery

-essentialism
-psychoanalysis
-Lacan

-sexuality and gender
as key identity
-sex as 'natural' dif-
ference
-sexology and femi-
nism
-queer theories and 
gender sabotage

-is sexual identity 
socially constructed?
-is collective ID 
needed to fight 
discrimination?

-epidemic of the will
-body images
-parodic excess

-eating disorders as 
illness
-body as cult. text
-the tyranny of slen-
derness
-hyper-reality: pop 
stars € grow old
-treating body as a 
thing
-AIDS as inner es-
sence (other)

-the body
-anorexia
-HIV/AIDS
-gym culture and 
bodybuilding

-body as a key site 
of identity
-body made impor-
tant through discou.
-physical capital and 
symbolic value
-civilizing the body

-the body
-bodybuilding

-what are the 
strengths and weak-
nesses of social 
constructionism?

-embodiment
-body projects

-how is identity 
constructed?

-essentialism
-non-essentialism
-crisis of identity
-imag. community
-psychoanalysis

-identities are in-
vested in
-ID by difference
-past ID reasserted
-NSM: personal as 
political

-Bosnian/Croatian 
war zone
-new social move-
ments (NSM)

Gilroy: Diaspora and 
the detours of iden-
tity

Woodward: Mother-
hood - identities, 
meanings and myths

Segal: Sexualities

Benson: Body, health
and eating disorders

Shilling: Body and 
difference

Woodward: Concepts 
of identity and dif-
ference

Key ExamplesKey QuestionsKey TheoriesKey PointsIdentity



-BA check-in staff
-supermarket staff

-power
-subject position
-enterprise
-entrepreneur of the 
self
-emotional labour

-how does work 
shape identities?

-culture as a force in 
business organiz.
-identity through what
it is not
-identity always 
linked to power
-governing depends 
on certain repres.
-people as miniature 
enterprises
-making up people: 
adoption of habits

-Hilton hotel-how are work prac-
tices meaningful?

-corporate culture
-cultural intermediar-
ies
-other
-enterprise culture

-economic activity is 
cultured
-meaning in activities
-Japanese manage-
ment style: threat 
from the other
-companies as imag-
ined communit.

-consumer society
-creative advertising
-cultural intermediar-
ies

-how do adverts 
work?

-advertising-adverts: use of vis-
ual codes
-ads: create ID be-
tween product and 
consumer
-consumption as a 
language
-lifestyle research

-what are the sources
of fashion?

-cultural economy
-fashion diffusion

-fashion as a means 
of identity
-fashion industry
-Simmel: élite fash.
-street fashion: alter-
native sources
-flexible production

-fashion
-Benetton

-culture industry: 
people are manipu-
lated
-the potential of 
synergy: integrat.
-meaning created at 
different stages

-synergy
-pseudo individuality

-can Sony be a total 
entertainment 
company?

-Sony
-Last Action Hero
-George Michael

-images of theme 
parks
-media corporations

-what are the cultural 
dimensions of 
globalization?
-who is globalized?

-global economy
-globalization is com-
plex
-most people closely 
linked to national 
level
-renegotiation of rela-
tions. to place
-global standardiz.

-globalization
-hybridization
-global-local nexus
-cultural imperialism

du Gay: Organizing 
identity - making up 
people at work

Salaman: Culturing 
production

Nixon: Circulating 
culture

Braham: Fashion - 
unpacking a cultural 
production

Negus: Production of 
culture

Robins: What in the 
world's going on

Key ExamplesKey QuestionsKey TheoriesKey PointsProduction



-ICT at home
-BT advert
-computer games 
(video games)

-information and 
communication tech-
nologies (ICT)
-privatization
-determinism

-how are ICT 
consumed/used?

-active nature of 
consumption
-'truth' depends on 
context
-there is a social side 
to technology
-technology as a text
-new technologies at 
home: negotiation of 
time and space

-how are TV pro-
grammes watched?

-audiences
-encoding
-decoding

-TV news-broadcasting as an 
institution
-TV: spatial separa-
tion, temporal simul-
taneity
-mode of address: 
people spoken to
-surveillance to disci-
pline
-different ways to 
watch TV

-Europe
-the Sami

-how are places 
imagined?

-sense of place
-imagined community

-struggle over mean-
ing of places
-time-space com-
pression
-cyberspace
-people travel more
-new ideas of belong-
ing

-audience
-art worlds

-music as an every-
day practice
-music depends on 
active performance
-audience as part of 
the performance

-music

-personal narratives 
(Milton Keynes)

-self as storied -what can a focus on 
the personal reveal?

-identity depends on 
the context
-identity as per-
formed self
-construct reality by 
telling stories

-active consumption
-consumption to cre-
ate identity
-local consumption of
global products

-is consumption 
passive?

-appropriation -council kitchens
-Trinidad (TV, Coke)

Mackay: Consuming 
communication tech-
nologies at home

Moores: Broadcasting
and its audiences

Thrift: Us and them - 
re-imagining places

Finnegan: Music, 
performance and en-
actment

Finnegan: Storying 
the self - personal 
narratives and iden-
tity

Miller: Consumption 
and its conse-
quences

Key ExamplesKey QuestionsKey TheoriesKey PointsConsumption



-what is the cultural 
turn?

-cultural turn as sub-
stantive (as in cul-
tural activities) and 
epistemological 
(knowledge)
-culture is more sig-
nificant today
-epistemologically: 
shift in paradigm 
(language to bring 
facts into being)
-all social activity 
culture
-governing by culture 
(corp. cult.)

-cultural turn
-discourse
-deregulation
-re-regulation

-can liberalism and 
multiculturalism be 
reconciled?

-multiculturalism 
(Britain, USA, 
Canada)

-multiculturalism as a 
normative doctrine 
(positive)
-different cultures 
share practices
-political community 
doesn't require agree-
ment on cult.

-multiculturalism

-is cultural imperial-
ism taking place?

-Disney
-Canadian TV

-deregulation
-re-regulation
-cultural imperialism

-everyday influenced 
by globaliz.
-protectionism: cul-
tural imperialism
-fallacy of 
internalism: con-
sumption neglected
-hybridity of cult.

-Mary Whitehouse
-porn
-homosexuality on TV

-puritanism
-moral regulation

-sexuality as a key 
site of regulation
-erosion of traditional 
patterns
-permissiveness as 
moral crisis
-struggles over por-
nography
-gays on TV

-how has regulation 
of culture changed?

-leisure industry
-heritage industry
-retrochic
-BBC (Reith)

-deregulation
-moral regulation
-culture industry
-moral panic

-deregulation is a 
shift on regulation
-leisure industry not 
determined by econ-
omy
-country home as 
soul of nation
-heritage as an es-
cape from class
-moral panics about 
deviant behaviour

Hall: Centrality of 
culture - cultural 
revolutions of our 
time

Parekh: National cul-
ture and multicultural-
ism

Tomlinson: Interna-
tionalism, globaliza-
tion and cultural im-
perialism

Bocock: Choice and 
regulation - sexual 
moralities

Thompson: Regula-
tion, re-regulation and 
re-regulation

Key ExamplesKey QuestionsKey TheoriesKey PointsRegulation




